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The R oswell Daily kecorb.
Ros well, New Mexico Thursday Evening, February

VOLUME 1

The Chaves County Democracy Is Entitled
STATEHOOD
INTERVIEWS

THE

PEOPLE OF ROSWELL
PRESS THEMSELVES.

SINGLE

THE

EX-

FAVORITE

Large Number of Our Citizens Pro
for Single
Themselves
nounce
Statehood or Not at All. These
Interviews Will be Continued

A

all is the way I feel in regard to the
matter of statehood. What do you
think about it?"
Morrison, the restauranteur, "Double better than nothing, but I am in
favor of single."
C. L. Wilson, of the Grant House,
"I hope it will be a territory as long
as I live and as long as my children
live."
C. C. Tannehill, "Don't want any
statehood at all. I am opposed to
either joint or single statehood at
the present time."
Lyle B. Tannehill, "I
Alderman
am not in favor of statehood in view
of the present conditions."
A. Pruit, "Rodey is fixing that for
us."
Otto Hedgcoxe, "Do without if we
can not have single."
City Clerk F. J. Beck, "Nothing
but single."
Sam Atkinson, "Too busy with
the Hondo reservoir to think about
statehood."
C. B. McCluskey, "I am not a politician, but I am in favor of statehood, and if we cannot get single
take double."
C. C. Emerson, "I am in favor of
statehood, even if it is necessary to
take in Oklahoma, Indian Territory,
New Mexico and Arizona to make
one state. However, I am in favor
of single
statehood,
but give us
statehood at any cost."
Y. T. Wells, "Single or none at
all."
Clerk Robert Kellahin,
"We are capable all right, and let
us have single statehood or none at
all."
Gregory More, "Single or none."
S. Totzek,
"Nothing but single,
and this is my decided opinion. We
want and will be satisfied with nothing but single statehood, and we are
entitled to it."
J. B. Gill, "Too outrageously big
for double statehood. I would rather
live in New Mexico for twenty years
longer as a territory than to submit
to double statehood. Give us single
statehood."

-

.

-

ters at the First
H. E. Church to
night. Silver of
fering at the door

GITY

doing this I would suggest that the
olive branch and the hand of friend
ship be extended to the striking miners ami that harmony between employer and employe be restored."
WAR

o ;
MOVEMENTS.

The First Engagement Will Probably be Near Wiju.
Seoul. Feb. 18. The report that
three thousand Russian troops had
THE DEMOCRATIC TERRITORIAL arrived opposite Wiju on the Yalu
river, has been confirmed, as has
CONVENTION WILL MEET
the report that the Russians have
AT SILVER CITY.
occupid Wiju itself. The first collision of land forces is expected to be
somewhere in this vicinity.

sible talk on the subject of going
after and hustling for improvements
and working together.
Messrs. J. A. Graham, Dr. Bradley
and Dr. Peter made short talks that
concluded the program, and at this
point Chairman Simpson suggested
a toast to the American Girl, which
was heartily responded to and all
arose and drank to her health. This
concluded the exercises of the evening. The music was furnished by
the Mexican orchestra.
Those present were: Messrs. and
Mesdames J. A. Graham, S. P. Denning. Dr. Bradley, H. F. Smith
Misses Hedgcoxe, Sheffa Marie Vivian, Virginia Vivian. Maude Tannehill; Messrs. Dr. Peter, R. H.
F. W. Rankin. Charles White-man- .
Brown,
Lincoln Whiteman,
W. T. Paylor, Phillips, John Kelley.
S. Uhlfelder, Dr. Barnett. Joe WalQueen.
lace, Ross Malone, Maxey,
Benjamin Harlow, Render, J. W. Wa!
ters. H. J. Shaver, C. B. McCluskey,
M. Price. J. R. Ray, G. A. Richardson, L. B. Tannehill, C. C. Tannehill.
Jerry Simpson, Otto Hedgcoxe, A. P.
Davis, W. H. Sanders, Andy
Robertson, Samuel Atkinson, L. K. McGaffey. Dr. Phillips. Dick Seay, Dr. Bishop. Clifton Chisholm. W. C. Reid,
Major Wright, Captain Nave, HerArnold Morrison.
bert Hagerman,
W. H. Jamieson, J. L. Leonard. C.
Tot ten. H. C. Colburn of Hoyt. Kansas, and Robert Tate McClung.

The Chamber cf Commerce Gave Its
Annual Banquet Last Night at the
Grand Central, and the A"air Was
Engineer
a Success. Suoervising
A. P. Davis of the U. S. Geological
Survey Talks on Irrigation.

An evening with
the Norfleet Sis

SILVER

I

energies and time to securing what

ELOQUENT SPEECHES

n

!

we can get.
Mr. Hagerman was followed by At
torney W. C. Reid, Vho made a sen-

HON. JERRY SIMPSON WAS THE
TOAST MASTER.

j

-

that there is not any hope of securing either single or joint statehood at the present time, and advises that the subject be dropped for
the present, and that we devote our
ion

BANQUET

y

NUMBER 27

1904

18,

Eight Delegates at The Silver City Convention.

THE

In order to ascertain the sentiment of the people of Roswell on the
statehood question, a Record reporter asked the following persons whether they preferred single or joint
statehood. The great majority, as
can be seen, expressed themselves
Of
in favor of single statehood.
sin3C
were
for
those interviewed
gle statehood, 11 for joint, and 8
were opposed to statehood in any
shape or form. The expressions were
as follows:
Judge G. A. Richardson, "I am for
statehood. The Albuquerque
single
papers have asked me for my opinion on the subject and I must write
them what I think on the subject."
Charles Joyce, "I am for single
statehood."
Probate Clerk F. P. Gayle 'I am
o
in favor of single statehood."
Washington News.
District Engineer W. M. Reed, Washington, Feb. 18. When the
"single statehood."
house convened today, Littauer of
C. D. Dilley, '"single statehood."
New York, from the committee on
R. O. Bollman, "Give us the Hondo appropriations called up
the fortifireservoir instead of statehood."
appropriation
bill.
cations
James Forstad, "I prefer single
single statehood."
Washington. Feb. 18. The senate
Judge J. T. Evans, "Joint state- committee on commerce today auth
hood. I am in favor of going in with orized a favorable
report on the
Arizona."
of Wm. D. Crum to be
nomination
Judge Frank Williams, "Either, collector of customs at Charleston.
hut ' I prefer single."
South Carolina.
H. J. Shaver, "single."
Dr. Yater, "I am for joint stateWashington, Feb. 18. In the sen
hood, and have good reasons."
today Hoar ordered an extension
ate
Floyd Crane, "joint statehood, if until May of the time for motions
we can't get single."
to reconsider votes which have been
F. M. Pearce, "I favor joint state- cast last Monday. The order is in
hood."
the interst of the bill to pay
Karl A. Snyder, "In 1889 I was in Lilioukaloni $150,000 which was un
favor of single statehood, hut now derstood
by
would
be
I am for joint statehood. In 1881 the Senator Tillman on a motion to re
prospects were as bright 'for state- consider. The motion will not be ta
hood as they are at the present ken up for
time."
Judge F. H. Lea, "I am opposed
Washington,
Feb. 18. President
to joint statehood. The proposition Roosevelt today ordered all federal
is absurd and disgusting."
offices in Ohio to be closed during
L. K. McGaffey, "I am in favor of the hours of Senator Hanna's funer
single."
al tomorrow.
Harry Jaffa, "1 want single; but
o
it is not always what we want, it
Do not forget the musicale given
is what we can get."
this . vening by the Norfleet sisW. P. Lewis, "Leave New Mexico ters at the First Methodist church.
a territory."
K. S. Woodruff. "I am decidedly
Attention, K. of. P.'s.
in favor of single statehood."
Knights of Pythias of Roswell
The
H. L. Gill. "We do not want to will observe the 40th anniversary of
hook up with Arizona. Give us sin- their order with an entertainment at
gle statehood."
the Odd Fellows Hall Friday evenI. w. Martin. "Single statehood ing, the 19th. All K. of P.'s of this
or none at all in ray opinion."
lodge and all visiting brethren and
Charles Whiteman, "Nothing but their ladies are cordially invited.
single statehood."
o
Joseph J. Jones. "Single.
Alderman Lincoln Whiteman, "I
am in for statehood, and prefer it
single, but if we cannot get single
I am for. double."
Assistant Engineer Hurd, "We are
good enough. Give us single state
hood."
Charles Wilson. "Single."
John Peck. "Single."
Deacon J. J. Williamson, "Nothing
but single."
E. T. Amonett, "Single.'
.Marshal Pliant "I am in favor
of single."
Dr. Fisher, "Single."
n. II. Daniel. "Single."
PhU Helmig, "Single or none at
Ex-Cit-

to

--

Shanghai. Feb. 18. The British
steamer Hai Pirig which arrived
here today from Chin Wang Tao
she was fired on by Russian
ships and forts when seeking shelter in the outer roadstead of Port
Arthur, and was then ordered to
Dalny where she was detained four
days in spite of the captain's protest. The Russian gunboat Mandjur
remains at Shanghai in defiance of
the orders of the Chinese officials
to leave the port.

APRIL THIRTEEN1II

re-th- at

The Convention Will be Composed
cf 150 Delegates, or One Delegate
for Every Hundred Votes Cast for
H. B. Fergusson at the Last Election. Chaves County Will be Entitled to Eight Delegates.

Mc-Cun-

St. Petersburg. Feb. 18. Following
is the text of the official proclamation issued here: "Eight days have
now elapsed
since all Russia was

The Roswell Chamber of Commerce gave its annual banquet last
Special to The Record.
diaken with profound indignation
evening at the Grand Central, and
N. M., I'eb. IS
At a against the enemy
Fe.
Santa
who
made a
a most enjoyable evening was spent
Central
meeting
Democratic
of
the
an edeavor to
in
treacherous
attack
by all present. There was not rs
Territorial Committee held here yes obtain an easy success in the war
large a crowd present as there was
terday and last evening it was de- it had long desired. The Russian naat the last annual banquet, and
cided to call the Democratic Terri- tion desires prompt vengeance, and
this was caused by the "New Mexico
torial convention at Silver City on awaits feverishly the news from the
Toast
snow storm" last evening.
Wednesday. April 1:1th. The conven- Car east. Operations on land must
master Hon. Jerry Simpson says,
tion will consist of l.'u delegates. not be expected for some time yet.
"What we lack in numbers we make
The apportionment is one delegate Useless shedding of blood is unworup in quality," and he was indeed
for each hundred votes cast for H. thy the greatness and power of Rusright when he made this statement.
election. sia."
B. Fergusson at the last
Everyone was in a happy mood and PENNA RAILROAD
VS GOULDS
call the counties are enUnder
the
The proclamation is notable .for
the speeches were better than ever.
to the following representa- the statement that the strength and
titled
openwas
dining
hail
The spacious
Reported That Negotiations Are Bro- tion:
unity of the Russian people leaves
ed at nine., o'clock and there were
ken Off By These Roads.
4
Bernalillo
no room for doubt that Japan will
were
laden
which
large
tables
four
New York. Feb. 18. It is reported Chaves
8
receive the chastisement she
eat,
good
things
to
and
the
with
here that all negotiations for the set Co! lax
10
for her treachery and provoca12
o'clock.
feast lasted until
tlement of difficulties between the Dona Ana
war at a time when our betion
to
opened
Chairman Jerry Simpson
Pennsylvania Railroad and the Gould Eddy,
sovereign
loved
desired to maintain
the speeches in his usual witty and interests have been broken off. The
Grant
among
ace
all
nations.
The general
able style. He introduced as the first immediate cause is understood to
Wood,
Leonard
;taff
today
announced
the war
that
speaker Acting Mayor L. B. Tanne have been the absolute refusal of
7
Lincoln
rP.ces
accept
willing
were
volunto
hill, who made a short talk. Judge the Gould interests to abandon the
2
Luna,
in
teers
service
for
the
east.
far
G. A. Richardson was the next speak project of reaching the Atlantic by
2
McKinley
er, and he made a speech on the phe- an outlet of their own.
1"
Mora
New York. Feb. 18. M. Kurlno.
nomenal growth of Roswell. He was
Otero
retiring Japanese minister to
'he
marks. Consulting Engineer A. P.
Quay
Petersburg,
St.
who leaves
Berlin
INTERESTS
OF
POOLING
Davis, of the U. S. Geological SurRio
Arriba
today,
quoted
a
is
in
Berlin
vey, was the next speaker. He opRoosevelt
to the World as saying that
ened his remarks by saying that he Paul Morton of The Santa Fe Road
Sandoval.
in
as much as the Japanese
had
Declares For It.
was surprised to see in the RECSan Juan
one
In
to
war
soverdefense
of
the
Morton,
said
in
he
IS.
which
Chicago,
an
Paul
interview
ORD
Feb.
20 eignty of
San Miguel
the Korean and Chinese
that the Hondo was a certainty and vice president of the Atchison, Top-ek11 i'lnpires, she would religiously
Fe
Santa
resurSystem
in
course
&
Railway
Of
this
built.
would be
Santa Fe
4
.
Sierra.
spect
sovereignty
If
victorious.
that
Unpresent,
as
by
were
who
published
the
prised those
an article just
10
Socorro,
Kurlno declared It was fundament-lllthe RECORD has the reputation of-- iversity of Chicago Press declares
s
. .
Taos,
omised to the national ambition
surprisdoubly
correct,
a
solution
being
and it
the Pooling of interests is
.
Union.
jf
Japan
to rank as a world power
RECed the representative of the
of the present railway troubles and
Valencia.
in
general
sense of the term.
the
inpresent,
as he had
ORD who was
will be legal ized in the near future.
rganization
to
follow the race for
mornMr. Morton says the preferential
terviewed Mr. Davis the same
KILLED HIS WIFE.
crushing the white
pnr;ose
the
of
ining at the hotel before he left for rates which resulted from the
power
Is
a ridiculous fancy.
Asia
ir.
resthe proposed site of the Hondo
terstate commerce law prohibiting Then Shot Himself Because She ReI
will find It diffl-ul- t
fear
China
that
meof
hearing
the trusts and combinations, are a
ervoir. Usua'Iy the
to Live With Him.
fused
In the fightto
maintain
order
very
local editor of the RECORD is
nace to justice and fairplay.
18.
G ing zone,"
Feb.
Denver,
Frank
Co'o..
said
minister.
the
good, but it must have been defeco
brakeman, C2
Senter. a railroad
Berlin. Feb. 18 A dispatch to the
tive yesterday morning, and we wish
I
AT CLEVELAND.
by his wife's Cologne Gazette from Chemulpo reyears
maddened
old.
unto beg Mr. Davis' pardon for the
refusal to live with him. killed her asserts that seventeen officers and
intentional MISTAKE, when Y? was The Body cf Senator Hanna is Met
this morning, then shot himself in I"! men of the Russian war ships
quoted as saying that the Hondo "is
by Thousands.
the head and fell dving across the V'ariag and Korietz were killed or
a certainty." Mr. Davis made a senspe18
O.,
The
Feb.
Cleveland.
dead bodv of his wife. The Senters lrowned when the resets were dessible and able talk on the subject of cial train from Washington carrying
n,,t been living together for n troyed.
f
irrigation of the arid lands of the the body of the late Senator Hanna
V(iar
aml Uvr, months acr Mrs.
west and the reclamation of millat Euclid station at 11: of. tor a!,pjjeri. for a divorce. Senter callTien Tsin. Feb. 18. The British
ions of acres of land, and the es- today. Many
ot citizens
pn ;js
thousands
plead for a rec steamer Ilia Ping, believed to have
to
tablishment of thousands of happy were gathered at the station when
onciliation and after Meeting with been raptured by the Russians arhomes on same.
rolled in.
train
the
he shot her thee times. rived today at Shanghai.
He said that the Secretary of the; Not since the body of the mar refissl
are
four children in the famThere
Interior held th power in his hands tyred Garfield lay in state in this i)v
London, Feb. 18. The Associated
in regard to the irrigation projects. citv hns there been such deep and
for-- '
'
'
and that it took patience and charity,
.. ...... Press learns that Great Britain's
...
wamll.
U.V.11..M
urn
TO
rem.er
was
wjro
.WIS.
sun.
ir'P
10- ral assent to Secretary Hay's note
on the part of the people in securing, siineic
the legislature and Governor Her- - tion to the Christian Science doctrine en China has not yet been given, as
blun-i
numerous
reservoirs, and that
rick and staff joined the funeral parhe status of New Chwang requires
ders had been made in establishing ty at Salem, the governor in th-GOVERNOR PEAEODY
further
elaboration. However. It is
reservoirs,
government
and that
name of the commonwealth extend- stated
at
the foreign offiee that the
California
there were reservoirs in
iert to tne nereaveu iamuy uie cuuuo- in
,h.
given Is tantamount
Mu
already
answer
monu
that were dry and stood as
of all Ohio. The casket v as ,
lence
Ter(Tis
Wjth
to
areptance
Unions
of
the
the broad principle
ments to bad ngineering, and cost
tr.e trsni aim came.. u.
irom
rmver,
taken
18
Colo.,
Feb.
Governor
of
note.
the
dolthousands of
the government
the Chamber of Commerce holding Pea,K1y rf.tnrn(Hi today from a visit
o
lars. Mr. Davis did not give any en- where
body will lie in state un to the Cripple Creek district where
the
Club.
Shakespeare.
couragement to the certainty of the
Friday noon
til
very
A
was
given
meeting
a
interesting
in
his
honor
of the
banouet
Hondo reservoir, and says, "There is
Republican
yesterby
club.
was
Club
The
him
Shakesoeare
held
the
not any irrigation project in the arDARTMOUTH COLLEGE FIRE
governor and other members of the day afternoon with Mrs. Hill. The
id regions Ihat is dead easy."
P'rtv, including Rev. T. H. Malone. Fourth and Fifth arts of Romeo and
At the conclusion of the remarks
To The Sfr0ncly advised the mine owners Jn'iet
Building
Burned
Oldest
The
were read and discussed.
Simpson
of Mr. Davis, Chairman
j
Day.
To
Ground
minpresent
were Mesdames Hill,
to make terms with the Union
Those
says, "It is not the part of the gov-- ,
governor
said he had done Norvell. Thorne, Mason, and Graham
Dartmouth ers. The
H?nover, Feb. V8.
eminent officials to tell what they
- his duty in bringing about law and and Misses Hall and English,
Dartbuilding
. of
oldest,
Hall
the
are going to do."
o
Herbert J. Hagerman was the next mouh College burned to the' ground order in Cripple Creek. He added,
my
New
Spring
will
Woolens
years
burden
110
from
at Tom
take
the
"l
was
today.
built
hall
The
speaker, and his subject was Stateyours.
Campbell's.
place
on
In
shoulders
and
it
ago.
hood. Mr. Hagerman 13 of the opindes-rve- s
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Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally,
Daily,
Paid
Daily,
Daily,

per Week,

$ .15
. . .60

per Month,
50
in Advance
3.00
Six Month
5.00
One Year
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The undersigned hereby announces himself as a candidate for the office of superintendent of schools of
Chaves county. New Mexico, subject
to the decision of the Democratic
party.
.

L. W. MARTIN

myself as a
I hereby announce
candidate for the nomination of Su
perintendent of Public Schools of
Chaves county, subject to the decision of the Democratic voters of said
county.
B. L. JOHNSON
Roswell is getting a touch of nor
thern weather today.
THE RECORD subscription list is
Increasing at a gratifying rate
The remains of Marcus A. Hanna
arrived at Cleveland this morning.

Commissioners Proceedings.
(Continued.)
The Boid met on Monday, January 18th, 1904, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
pursuant to adjournment.
Present: W. M. Atkinson, Chairman; A. M. Robertson, Commissioner; Thos. p. White, Commissioner;
F. P. Gayle, Clerk.
Now comes L. W. Neatherlin and
others, and present petition for the
establishment of a certain public
highway. Now, therefore It is ordered that W. G. Urton be, and he hereby is appointed road commissioner
to view and report upon the feasibility of the establishment of such
public highway.
H. R. Morrow and others having
presented a petition for the establishment of a certain public highway
it is ordered that Joe Goodhart be.
and he is hereby appointed
road
commissioner to view, and report on
the feasibility of the establishment
of such public highway.
Citizens of Precinct No. 4 having
presented petition for the establishment of a certain public highway,
it is ordered that George C. Stanford
be. and he is hereby appointed road
commissioner, to view, and report
on the feasibility of the establishment of such public highway.
The following accounts were allowed and ordered paid:
Stanford & Langford, unloading
$ 1.50
piling for Felix bridge
V. S. Davisson,
hauling piling
20.00
for Felix bridge
Airs. Bettie Peacock, services on
school
board of examiners, 20.00
Prof. J. F. Stilwell, services on
school
board of examiners, 20.00
W. M. Atkinson, cash expended
57.50
for county,
Thos. D. White, cash expended
G5.25
for county
II. L. Pickering, road supervisor
road precinct No. 2, services 13.75
T. F. Cazier, grading public high-

No. one and No. two.

.

ts.

It is ordered that all citizens of
Chaves county subject to road duty,
shall labor upon the public roads,
in their respective road precincts,
FOR RENT.
for the period of five days, for and
TO RENT Two rooms for light
during the year of 1904. or pay in housekeeping. 501 North Spring Rivlieu thereof, as the law provides.
er avenue.
It is ordered that citizens livine
FOR RENT New
plasterin Chaves county and subject to road
ed
any
house.
large
Has
pantry
duty, and not living in
and closof the
designated road precincts. hall work
in a road precinct within ten miles
of thpir respective residenoes.
It is ordered that the several justices of the peace in and for Chaves
county strictly enforce the laws prohibiting the running of water in the
public roads, from irrigation ditches,
and it is further ordered that the
promptly
several road supervisors
report any violation of said law.
It is ordered that the Probate
Clerk examine and destroy all scalps
presented to him and properly sworn
to, of wild animals that have been
killed or that may be killed during
the year of 1904, up to January 1st,
1905, and receipt for
same, after
1905, a safe
January
1st,
time,
which
money
all
collected and
estimate of
to be collected for the wild animal
lounty fund of 1904 shall be prorated among all scalps of wild animals killed in Chaves county during
the year of 1904, (provided said pro
rata does not amount to more than
specified by law for each sca'p) and
for which receipts have been issued
pior to January 5th, 1905, after which
time, as money is collected for that,
purpose, the Probate Clerk shall
take up said receipts, and issue certificates on the count3r treasurer to
the holders of such receipts.
In further consideration of the petition of citizens of precinct No. 1
for the establishment of a certain
public highway, and it having been
represented to the
satisfaction of
this Board that all parties owning
land along said proposed public highway will, and do, donate right of
way across their lands for said public highway, without any expense to
Chaves county, except moving the
fence of Parker Earle back to said
right of way line, it is therefore ordered that a public highway be. and
the same is hereby declared and
with said
shed in compliance
petition, and said public highway is
described as follows,
Beginning at the section
corner
common to sections four, five, eight
south, of
and nine, twp. eleven
range twenty-fou- r
east, thence in a
westerly direction along the section
lines a distance of five miles from
the point of beginning. Said road to
be of a width of sixty (00) feet or
thirty feet on each side of the sec
tion line from the point of beginning
to the we?t bank of the Rio Hondo
and forty (40) feet wide, or twenty
feet on each side of the section lines
from the west bank of the Rio Hondo to the west end of said public
highway. And the Chairman of this
Board is authorized and instructed
to .secure plans and advertise for
bids for the construction of a public
highway bridge over the Rio Hondo
whe-- e
said public highway crosses
said stream; and arrange for the
moving back of Parker Earle's fence
as aforesaid.
No further business appearing the
Board adjourned.
(Signed)
W. M. ATKINSON,
Chairman
Attest: F. P. GAYLE, Clerk.

et, front and back porches.
kinson,
tf

Sam

Acres will be put in cultivation

At-

by the Hondo Reservoir.

FOR SALE A horse and surrey.
Apply at Wildy Realty Co.

$75 to $100

FOR SALE Good Milk cow. Very
rich milk. Inquire 509 Penna. Ave.
2t.

Per acre. You can buy it now
much cheaper.

Full blood White Plymouth Rock
chickens, $10.00 per dozen. Eggs $1
for thirteen. J. A. Stegall, Dimmitt,
TOdtGwl
Texas.

Apply at Record Office

LOST.
Between Main and Second
streets, a pair of gold spectacles. A
liberal reward will be given for their
return. W. R. Cummins.
LOST

MISCELLANEOUS.
Hampton always has on hand the
finest fruits, nuts and candies, tf

Alameda Green House
Plants and Cut l:Kwers.

For first class buggy and carriage
repairing,
rubber tire setting, etc.
see Overman and Bandy.
tf

Decorating

Design

and

Work a Specialty
Green House

Don't forget Jim Hampton's place
when in need of anything in confectionery or fancy groceries.
tf

Cor. Al.iini'il.i

,&

I'llolH'

Display
ItoMWt'll

Spring lllver

MS.

Window.

DiukCo'm Stnrp
I'liuiif ."!.

firs. J. P. Church,

1.

Proprietress.

f
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We Buy

209 MAIN STREET
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nLac-k-mithiii-

-

-

j. a
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ui

11

SPECIAL PRICES.
On this

bais

we solicit n

part,

if

not all of your February business. If you are not already a
customer of ours, whv not?

I. A. WALLACE S SON,
Plione

As

S

J.

..

.Modern (irocers.

xxxxxxss
B. DILLEY & SON.

UNDERTAKERS & LICENSED EMBALHERS
Bodies prepared for shipment to all parts of the world.
Galls promptly answered day or night.

404-40-

X

4

Night Phone 306.

Day Phone 168.

North nain Street.

6

CLARENCE ULLERY

Earl

ICR

.

' S

4
n8 South Main. $

Dr. Ervilla L.

Direct

From the largest wholesale grocers and imporlers. and tire able
in oftVr our entire line of grocer- -

es-ta-

to-wi-

This

land will be valued at from

FOR SALE.

Co.
government officer is not sup
posed to .tell all he knows at all
way
203.00
say
times, nor to
the same things Dr. W. T. Joyner, professional
If you want to rent or buy a
20.00
services and nurse hire,
in all places
Sewing Machine or require ma
John T. Kelley, hauling trash, 3.00
chine
suppiies.
The report of W. F. Randolph,
The contract for the New Mexican
supervisor,
approved.
was
road
building at the World's Fair has
It is ordered that Mary M. Barrett
been let to John Callegan & Co. at be allowed rebate of $40.00 on val$0,000. This will not include the elec uation of personal property tax of
trie wiring nor improving the ground 1903 on account of erroneous assessK. II. SKII'WI nr.
c. M. MAYES
surrounding the building. This will ment.
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.
It is ordered that Harry W. Hamilprobably increase the cost $2,500.
ton be, and he is hereby appointed
Office Over Roswell Drug Co
The building and improvements will
road supervisor in and for road prebe pushed to a rapid completion
ItOOMS 4 AND 5.
cinct No. 1, and said road precinct
shall include all that territory in
2Cm.
Of lire Telephone
The Republicans will be about as Chaves county lying west of the line
Residence Phone of Dr. Skipwith 14!.
!t"5.
Residence Phone of Dr. Maves
much at sea to find a man to fill running North and South on a line
the vacancy in the chairmanship of with Kentucky avenue, in Roswell,
that territory lying between
the national committee as are the and all Spring
North
River, Rio Hondo, beG. W. JONES
Democrats in their search for a can- low the Mouth of North Spring Rivdidate. However, in proper time the er and South Spring river, including
has bought out
North Spring River and Rio Hondo,
men will be found
The Stacy Did It Company.
The people of Roswell and Chaves provided, however, those persons
incor-orate- d
and has moved to
county are just about unanimous for living within the limits of the
city of Roswell, shall not be
single statehood.
required to work the roads in said
road precinct No. 1.
favoring joint
A list of papers
where he will be glad to see
It is ordered that H. L. Pickering
over
his friends.
being
published
statehood is
Parties needing
be, and he is hereby appointed road
wall paper or painting of any
the Territory, and in this list is the supervicor in and for road precinct
2,
precinct
No.
and
said
road
shall
will do well to see him bekind
THE
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD.
lying
beterritory
all
include
that
fore letting: their contract.
RECORD rises right now to a ques
tween North Spring River, Rio Hontion of privilege and demands that do, below the mouth of North Spring
its name be stricken from this list. River, and Salt Creek, except that
A L SCHNEIDER
The man who made up the list evi- part of said territory lying in road
dently had never seen a copy of precinct No. 1.
General Transfer Business.
It is ordered that John McCutch- THE RECORD
TELEPHONE 72
en be, and he is hereby appointed
lieapquarters at Rothenberg and
road supervisor in and for road pre
COMPARATIVE
TIME.
cinct No. 3, and said road precinct
Schloss Cigar .store
You Can't Afford
In reading the telegraph page the shall include all that territory lying
To stay at home when you can atfollowing differences in time should between South Spring River and Zu- tend tf?e convention of the Oklahobe noted between Roswell and the ber Hollow, including South Spring
ma Live Stock Association at Okla
following points: New York.
two River.
It is ordered that A. E. Macey be. ma City, O. T., February 23rd to 25th
OSTEOPATH 1ST.
hours; London, seven hours; Berlin,
he is hereby appointed road su inclusive,
for the remarkably
md
low
eight hours; St. Petersburg, nine pervisor
in and for road precinct No.
of one fare plus fifty cents for
hours; Hong Kong and Port Arthur, 4, and said road precinct shall in rate
ROOM 0. Over Morrison Brew, stove
the round trip.
about fifteen hours; Vladivostock clude all that territory in township
Tickets will be on sale at all stathirteen lying west of Rio Pecos, in
and. Tokio, about sixteen hours.
tions, Carlsbad and north, February
Chaves county.
THE
ROSWELL
SHOPS.
It is ordered that W. E. Bowen be 21st, 22nd and 23rd, with final limit
MEMORIAL
EDITION.
The Weekly RECORD Issued Fr and he is hereby appointed road su to return February 27th.
Prep-iriM- l
to lo nil kin Ik of
pervisor in , and for road precinct
There is going to be a great time
oay is a memorial editron in mem
Maclihie- work prompt
nutl
No. 5, and said road precinct shall
and you will be sorry if you miss it. ly. Carriage
ory of the late Mayor Lea. This
and
w;y;o?i, work neat
include all that part of Chaves counFor further information call on our ly done.
sue of the paper- contains not only ty lying south of the township line
thirteen and local agents or write me.
the picture of Mayor Lea and all ar between townships
MMIN,
DON A. SWEET,
tides concerning the death and fune fourteen south and west of Rio Pecos, except the Penasco precinct.
uuiiir I1IIIUI
Traffic Manager.
eal. that have been published in the
FHOHE 276.
It is ordered that Henry York be, Amarillo, Texas.
m sokib
Daily Record, but in addition to this
and he is hereby appointed road su
a biography and character sketch.
pervisor in and for road precinct No.
Notice.
..Every citizen of Roswell will want 6, and said road precinct shall in
Having:
qualified
as temporary ad
one of these papers to file away and clude all that territory lying in vot
ministratrix of the estate of Joseph
many will wish them to send to ing precinct No. 5.
kailroad Time Table.
friends. They may be purchased at It is ordered that W. D. Carper be, v. iea. oeceasea, an parties are
(Railroad time.)
and he is hereby appointed road su hereby notified who are indebted to
the Record office ready for mailing. pervisor In and for
SOUTH BOUND.
road precinct No
Apply eary, before the edition is 7, and said road precinct shall in said estate to come forward and Arrive, daily
4:45 P. M.
exhausted.
clude all that territory lying in vot settle with me.
Depart, daily ex. Sunday. . .505 p. M.
MABEL LEA.
ing precincts No. two and No. four
NORTH BOUND.
d76t3wllt4
east of the Rio Pecos.
Administratrix.
What Are They?
Arrive, daily ex. Monday . .11.-0-5 a. m.
It is ordered that, M. R. Lewis be.
Depart, daily
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
1T:30a. m.
original
Hear
composition
hereby
appointed
suand
the
at
he
is
road
M.
D.
BntNS,
Tablets. A new remedy for stomach
pervisor in and for road precinct No. the Methodist
church
toniehi.
gent.
troubles,' biliousness and constipa-tion- , 8,
and said road precinct shall inand a good one. Price. 25 cents. clude all that territory lying north
Try Tom Campbell when you or
J. H. Hampton's is the place to so
For sale by all druggists.
of Salt Creek in voting precincts der your next suit.
for fine candies.
tf
A
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"Always Awake

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR III.

"JUST HEAVENLY"
Is how an enthusiastic girL with
a sweet tooth descrilel our candies. Well they aregood ami no

Dr. A. M.Kins

OSTEOPATH
Office .Judge Ia Huildilig.
W. 2nd, (i round loor.

They ouprht to le.
Made of pure cream and sujrar!
and flavored withpunlnutpiu-ethey can't help tasting as good
as they look. And
mistake.

,

121

l

-2

Oftice hour:-YOU NEEDN'T

THINK

7

to

an--

8

9

to 12, 2 to 5.

p. m. on Monday, Wednendaya
Niuht and residence

Friday.

We charge fancy prices for all cai Is made. Office phone 217.
this sweetness. You can keep Residence Phone - - -

HER supplied with candy to her
heart's content without making
any noticeable dent in your sal-ary.

Our boxed goods' are not
surpassed.
YOUNG

LADY

"

Wisdom on your port will direct
that voung man to "THENKW

-

389

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.

Plans and npecificationa promptly
and neatly executed.
ROOM 4

SANSOM BL'K.

IDEA."

A. K. MOTT.
Phone

2G7-

-

V.

R. KENNEY,

C. E.

COCVTT SURVEYOR.

Prompt attention Ktrra to all work an.
trucked to me. Office a the com t houaa.

i

il

l l l
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l l

vl

VI

l

vl

i

V

vl

vl Vl

While the Orcbeatra Plays.
do wish the woman back of ma
would stop kicking my chair," sighed a
woman at the theater the other evening. "Ever since the overture began
she has been keeping time with her
feet, and besides all that she Is fanning
the back of my neck and trying to hunt
a tune she doesn't know. Isn't It
strange liow Koine people act when
there's any music ubout? Now. just
look nt that little woman in the second,
row tapping all five fingers of one banl
against her forehead. She's unconscious of it too. And there's another
woman over there In the box who
seems to think she is leading the orchestra with her fan. The men are
just us bad too. Just look around and
see the number of men who are keeping time with their head, their hand
or their feet. I hen there Is always
some creature who makes a nuisance of
himself by whistling through his teeth
all the time the orchestra Is ulavimr.
Even you. my dear" this to her
-- "are keeping strict time wllli
jour programme while I ni lecturing
aliout other people's misconduct."
"1

THE ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

iFULL

H

ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE-

i

jg

-

Daily Except Sunday.

ia'
iS!

Tm: Roswell Dailv IIecorii is thp only paper
in the Pecos Valley having the Associated Press
It gives you the World's News in condensed
form every evening, twenty-tou- r
hours before it can be
botained through the city dailies. All the local news of
leading interest can also be found in its columns. If
you are not already a subscriber you should b'ring in

3

your subscription at once.

Ser-vic-

"

!

Co.

JOB DEPARTMENT.

jj

r$

Record Publishing

litis-bau-

e.

Being a v.micrn wherein lite irants of
those desiring printing are promptly and
care fnil y attended to-

New York Times.

-

Moon Worship In Hrlfala.
Lunar superstitions lingered until a
late period in the Kritish Islands. A
writer of the seventeenth century says:
In lorkslurc. etc., northward, some
country people doe worship the new
,
moon on their bare
kneeling on
an earthfast stone. And the ieople of
At hoi, in the highlands of Scotland, doe
worship the new moon." Speaking of
the Irish, he continues. "Whether or no
they worship the iihmui know not. but
when they first see tier after thechatue
they commonly ,ow the knee and say
the Lord's Prayer and near the wane
address themselves to her with a loud
voice after this maimer. 'Leave us an
well as thou foundest.' "
Sylvester O'llalloian. the Irish histo
rian, speaking of the eorresiHinding
customs of the 1'lneuiclans and Irish.
adds: "Their deities were the same.
They both adored I'.el (or the sum. the
.
moon ami the stars. The house of
which the
worshlited
in (like our temples of Klechta In
'
Meathi. were saned to the moon."
ku-es-

We do all kinds of Commercial and Legal Printing.

-

"

Published Every Afternoon at 4

0' Clock

Our type and machinery are of the best. Our workmen are
men of exp:?rienc- a id specialists in their line. When in
need of work in onr line we would be pleased to have you
iive ns a trial. We guarantee satisfaction.

Except Sunday

-

Subscription
--

I
f5

d

Price?-- -

'

50c. a month in advance.

1

All Work Delivered Promptly.
OUR riOTTO:

Delivered by Carrier, or

The Best Possible Work at All Times.

mailed to any address.

Kiui-inon-

g

riin-nlcian-

s

!.

People Itrarff
Wlin I
t Every roadside fence Is now a prim
er for the passerby, every trolley car Is
a first reader to the traveler anil every
boanliuu a treatise on zoology, manu
factures and social problems. Today
most read a little, if only Hie sii;n ami
posters; some read newspapers prole
ably M.iHio.iNMi to LNUHm.nh of the
who could read them If tle-would. A few read novels. If the ni sf
popular novel finds only l.fMNMHNi buyers in a country where 40.ixiO.000 could
read it if they would, who can say that
novel readers are more than a few? A
very few, ossibly '..iss.i.ims to 3.ir.-ooo- .

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

"WHAT

EASTERN

AN

MAN THINKS"

B 'Wig; You
men OS West

OF THE

Pecos Valley

about you are opportunities for your eastern
friends to better their condition. The rates
and train service via the

All

Send

Chicago, Milwaukee

take pleasure in
an opportunity

AMARILLO, TEXAS.

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
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McClure's
Magazine
Is the best published

it is only

10

at any price.

Yet

.

cents a copy, $1.00 a year.

IN EVERY NUMBER OF

McCLURE'S

THERE ARE

Articles of intense interest on subjects of the

greatest national importance.
Six good short stories, humorous
of life and action

stori-s-

, stories

and always good.

In 1904
McClure's Will be more interesting, important
and entertaining than ever. "Every year better than
the last or it would not be McClure's.

t

Company, 623 Lexingtom Bldo. , New York.
S. S. McCixeb
'
'

-

CCOOOO00000000000

v
8

If

n.

F. SMITH,

"lie-cliu- e

I. nek

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

245 WAIN ST., DALLAS.

907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY.

Bet ween Kansas City and Chicago, the train of trains is
.Limited of this line. Leaves Kansas City. Tnion
Southwest
The
Station, o. "," p. in.; Grand Avenue, 0.07. Arrives Chicago.
1

S.

f

I'orc-e- .

More people fail from lack of force
than from lack of education or opportunity, says Success. A man may le
or brilliant and yet for
well edix-atilack of force be a complete failure o.
his vocation. A man or woman may
succeed without education, but not
Without force; without capital, but not
w ithout energy.

Mother Whatever.
"Do you ever have any trouble with
the plants when your wife goes away?"
asked the hatchet faced man sadly.
"None whatever." replied the cheer
fill chap. "They always die within
week after she leaves, and all I hare to
do Is to put them away until she cone
proper affidavit, filed January 20, bat k." Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
1901. set forth facts which
show
that after due diligence personal serCmmr Ont Slrona; at Hi Km4.
Chippy-- 1
was not at all up to the
vice of this notice can not be made,
it is hereby ordered and directed maik last niht: tried to say something
but couldn't do It
that such notice be given by due agreeable,
so at last I bade them goodby.
and proper publication.
Jones Ah. then you did manage to
HOWARD LELAND. Register say something agreeable after all!
DAVID L. G EVER. Receiver.
Stray Stories.
o
I'n-io- n

Station.

O

n

G. L. COBB,

Commercial Agent.

O

O
O

IImmm'm Ten HwiiLa.
Charles A. Iaua once made a list of
ten "indispensable looks." They were:
The l'.ihle. Shakespeare, the Ieclnra-tioof Independence, the Constitution
of the United States. I (aileron's "History of the United States." Irvine's
"Life of Washington." Franklin's "Autobiography," Cliannina's "Essay on
Napoleon I'.oiiaparte." Cihhou's
Empire"
ii nd Fall of the Roman
and Tarboirs "Early Life of Lincoln."

make the trip from any point East to any point
West quick, comfortable and inexpensive. A
postal card to this office will be the means of
placing before your friends who are contemplating western trips information that will be most
useful to them. If you desire, you can pay the
money at this office for their tickets, and prompt
delivery of the tickets direct to them will be matte

Traffic Manager.

Tlmncands 5av That

St. Paul

&

Railway

Don A . Sweet,

O

d

he had to say in

mailing.

FitliiK n (lock.
resident of Florida tells this story
of an old .negro who came to a watchmaker with the two hands of a clock:
"I want yer to fix up dese ban's.
I ley nin"t kept no correct time for mo
den six iiiunfs."
"Well, where is the clock?" respond-ethe watchmaker.
"Out to my cabin."
"I'.ut I must have the clock."
"Kidu" I tell yer dar's imffln de matter wid de clock 'ccpting tie ban's? An'
here dey be. Von Jess want de clck so
you kin tinker it an' charge me a big
price. ; inline back dem linn's."
And. so saying, he stalled off to find
an honest watchmaker.
A

The famous newspaper correspondent, Henry
Hall, made a trip through the Pecos Valley last
spring and the "Pecos Valley Lines" Passenger

Department has reprinted what
a neat little folder suitable for
us a list of names and we will
giving your friends in the east
to read what Mr. Hall says.

read standard literature and
contributions to thought and knowledge. Sun ly the procession of readers grows larger every year, relatively
as well as absolutely. Outlook.

8."." a. m.

Another Case of Rheumatism Cured
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
The efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm in the relief of rheumatism is
daily. Parker
being demonstrated
says that
Va.,
Grigsby.
Triplett. of
gave him
Balm
Chamberlain's Pain
rheumatism
relief from
permanent
else
in the back when everything
failed, and hts would not be without
it. For sale by all druggists.
q

Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior. United
States Land Office, Roswell, New
Mexico, December 28, 1903.
A sufficient contest affidavit hav
ing been filed in this office by Rufus
contestant,' against
M. Newman.
entry
No. 3033, made Oc- homestead
Oitober 16. 1902. for the northwest
section 11. township 12

.

range 24 E., by Sanford W. Withers, contestee, in which it is alleged
that said Sanford W. Withers (claimant) has abandoned said tract and
has failed to make settlement or to
establish residence thereon within
six months after making said entry,
and has not resided upon or cultivated said tract since making said entry of the same, and that sai'l alleged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment in
the Army, Navy or Marine Corps
of the United States, in time of war;
said parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond. and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on March 3, 1904. before the
Register and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Roswell. New
S.

nin-ho-

Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Unequalled for
Constipation.
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent druggist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says:
"Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
Tablets are, in my judgment, the
most superior preparation of anything in use today for constipation.
They are sure in action and with no
Mexico.
tendency to nauseate or gripe. For
t
a
having,
in
sale by all druggists.
contestant
said
The
.

Malic-Inn- .

What made her faint?" asked the
sympathetic old lady.
"Madam." replied the sour faced
misogynist, "there was a good looking
young man standing right behind uer"
Town and Country.
--

'ot Moaralif.
There goes Mrs.
Suburba
Toughman. Is she lu mourning for
her late husband?
only wearing black
Mrs. Knowit-N- o;
Times-Star- .
Cincinnati
him.
for
Mrs.

1

Officers Elected.

The following officers for the year
were elected at the meeting of the
W. H. M. Society of the Methodist
church on last Friday afternoon:.
President, Mrs. J. F. Porter; 1st
vice president, Mrs. J. F. , Hinkle;

Tom Campbell.

vice

president,
Mary
Mrs.
Who Is Tom Campbell?
Thome; 3rd vice president, Mrs. LyFine woolens at Tom Campbell's. on; recording secretary, Miss Irma
Carlton;
corresponding
secretary,
Father Kunkel returned yesterday Miss Kate English:
treasurer. Mrs.
from Carlsbad.
Mary
P. Cobean;
librarian, Mrs.
Home made pure lard at the Uni- Pearl Sutherland;. Chairmen of the
ted States meat market.
committees: Sick and Visiting Com
strangers visHeath, of Dighton, mittee, Mrs. Costa;
Mrs. Henry
iting committee, Mrs. Minter; food
Kansas, is in the city.
garments committee, Mrs. SuthJohnny Washington, of Hagerman and
papers and leaflets, Mrs.
erland;
was in the city yesterday.
agent for paper, "Our
Carmack;
Thursday night attend the Musi-cal- Homes," Mrs. Lyon.
o
at the Methodist church.
Entre Nous.
J. T. Patrick, the Artesia contracThe Entre Nous Club was
tor, was in the city yesterday.
antly entertained on Tuesday
Sheriff Fred Higgins left last eve noon by Mrs. James Roswell
ning for Carlsbad to attend court
Besides the members present there
were three guests, Mrs. Beam and
If you want any home made ham her daughter Mrs. Nelson and little
and bacon, go to A. W. Redderson Miss Frances Nelson, who are spenWe have money to loan on farm ding the winter in Roswell. The
cl.ib is rejoicing over the recovery
Easy terms. Richey
properties.
and the return to town of one of the
DeFreest.
most highly valued members, Mrs.
For Sale A ticket to Chicago W. N. Baldwin who has been in a
See Stones Employment Agency or hospital in Denver for some time.
76t4
'phone 171.
The next meeting will be held with
Mrs. Wendell M. Reed.
A silver offering at the door tou
night will be the only admitt
Fraternal Union Meets.
ance charged.
A second meeting of the charter
of Roswell branch of the
members
Go to Jerry Simpson for long time
loans on improved farms at low Fraternal union ot America was
held last evening in the Odd Fellows
rates of interest.
Hall. There was a good attendance
John Snallson, the stone mason of the membership ana there were
left last evening for Carlsbad where several additional signers of the char
he has a new contract.
ter roll to take the obligations of
membership.
down
RENT One large
FOR
It has been decided to christen
stairs rooms for housekeeping. One the new lodge the Joseph C. Lea
block west of postoffice.
lodge of the Fraternal
Union of
Edw. Delaney and wife arrived America. The organizers are meet
last evening on a prospecting tour ing with flattering success in Ros
well and the roll so far secured conThey are from Gainesville, Kansas
tains many of the best people of the
There will be a silver offering at city. The charter list will remain
the door of the Methodist church open for another week yet during
tonight. This will be the only ad which time those now contemplating
mission charge.
joining will be given an opportunity
E. L. Drake and N. Roberts, two to get in on the charter list. The
cattlemen of Alva, Oklahoma, came meeting adjourned to meet on next
in last evening and will be in the Wednesday evening at 7:f.O at the
Odd Fellows Hall.
city for several days.
2nd

o

yueen, or Alva, Oklahoma, ar
We have 7,000 Barr's Mammoth
rived here last evening to visit his
Asparagus roots two years old. Now
rriend J. w. Aiaxey ana will be in
is the time to plant them. Roswell
the city for several days.
Produce & Seed Co. tf

The program to be rendered at
tne Methodist church this evening
Find Tom Campbell's
promises to be one of the best musical programs yet given in Roswell morrow's Record.

76t2

Ernest Drollinger, of Wichita, Kan
sas.came in on last evening's train.
He owns a claim near Artesia which
he will investigate before going back
to Wichita.
If you have made any other

Quotations in the Trade
Centers of the Country.
CHICAGO. Feb 18. Cattle receipts

To-Day- 's

ln,000,

Stockers and feeders
Cows
Heifers

. . .

... ...

Canners.
Bulls

Calves.

Sheep receipts

$5.75
$3.50 $4 85
$2.50 ( Si 30
$1.75 (rZ) $4.25
$4 75
$2.00
$1.75 (i. $2.5P
$2.25
$4.10
$3 5o (a$5.75

Sheep

10,000

and

Lambs steady to strong
Good to choice wethers $4.00
$3.50
Fair to choice mixed

$4 60
$4 25

$3.00
$4.00

$5.00

$4.75

$6.10

86.00

Wool nominal

unchanged

J. W. Taylor, of Somerset, KenNEW YORK, Feb. 18.
tucky, who has been here for four Money on call easy
ntl
months for the benefit of his health, Prime mercantile paper
left last evening for Carlsbad where Silver
NEW YORK, Feb. 18.
he expects to spend a few months.
Mr. Taylor is a young man and he Atchison

.
Atchison Pfd
New York Central..

Pennsylvania

percent.
694

...

......

. .

5000,

66?4'

89
114
11

..........

steady.

Native steers

5 l4

A.

$4 00

4 8

.... u

g

77

12

.

....

.

.

Office

Spark

Q

Hours

a.

9

m. to

9

mm

mm

m

m mmr mmi m

II.

u

Sale,

MORRISON, I

&

1

acrifice

p, m.

LEADING JEWELERS.

The Cheapest Proposition Ever Offered

Estate.

Fine Paper Hanging

STACY

&

o

SA.

tacy

J

I

jf

Will contract now to sell
250 to 300 tons of the com- ing season s trop. impure

Or

Once.

The owner of this property is compelled to leave Uosw II
of t he serious eondit ion of Ids wife's
health. This property must be sold wit bin t he next
few-d-

a

vs.

HERE IT IS. IF YOU WANT IT COME NOW.
improved farm land, .situate! eiht miles
south of town. House and lot in iov n. u.ion, harness,
team of horses, bugiry and hani' i .Jersey cow, darkens,
houst-holfurniture. The whole thii,r j;o-- for si. .")
If you have the money, there i no
cash
down.
reason why you can't double it on this proposition.
KiO-acres-

fA LF A il FA' "1 Kaffir

at

Want it Come

at once on account

Main Street.
We have an exclusive si,ri ;i:ul c;in i;iie shop under the
management of K. (I. Stacy. Brim; ns our buggies and have
tlini painted same as done by big ffietoi ins.
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If You

in Real

CO.
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of

s--

s

Hi) liaise.

4 a

1

n

Record
at
rv j

Annlv

1

Office

at
Will contrcct now

at .top

I

prices for next Pall's crop.

t

I

OFFICE, s

RECORD

CLIFTON

5

r

CHISHuLM.

Perfect Confidence.
OASIS RANCH.
Where there used to be a feeling
of uneasiness and worry in the house
hold when a child showed symptoms
of croup, there is now perfect conLadies' Bazaar.
fidence. This is owins to the uniform
The Ladies' Home Missionary Sosuccess of Chamberlain's Cough Reciety of the Methodist church, South
medy in the treatment of that diswill give a bazaar Friday, Feb. 26.
ease Mrs. M. I. Basford of Pooles-ville- ,
o- Md., in speaking of her expe-iencCall on Tom Campbell for first
in the use of that remedy says
class tailoring.
I have a world of confidence in
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for I
have used it with perfect success.
My child Garland is subject to severp
attacks of croup and it always gives
him prompt relief." For sale by the
Roswell Drug Co.

Cup of Good Coffee

' la

the momma- does wonders toward making the day work
a success. It clears up the mind, adjuMt the nervm, instill a
new vigor and starts yon out for the day an nothing elue can
do. Providing it is GOOD. The following brand roan ted bv
THE NEW YORK COFFKE CO., are superior to any otherH of
equal price. Breakfast Bell in 21b. canu, selected Java and
Mocha. 75c. Old Government, Mocha and Java in 31b. cans
$1. Broadway, in lib. cartoons, 25c. Central Park in 51b.
sealed ctms, $1. Sold in Roswell only by
-

Joyce Pruit Co.

o

)i

Permit Blanks.
Cadets of the N. M. M. I. can seCattle
cure permit blanks at the RECORD
11

56

$5 25 office.

r)

0
.4

w

present.
10 friends were

$5 65
$4. 10

Waated By respectable
Position
4 15
Range wethers
woman,
who is a good cook and a
H. P. Hood and wife, of Emporia, Ewes. . .
... $2.75 U. 15
nice housekeeper. Will accept posi
Kansas, who have been at the Grand CHICAGO, Feb. 18. Close.
Central for several days, left last Wheat ... .. . . .... May 993a; July 90 tion either in town or on ranch. Reference furnished.
evening for El Paso and will be In Corn .... . ... . . . .Feb 62,3 May 65
.
o
fop
May 44; July 39
several weeks before Oats.....
that! city
music
should attend
All
of
lovers
1st
in the com Pork. .... .. May $15.15; July 14.79J
onlnc hnmA Mr Hnrtd
We
ready now
given
at the First
entertainment
the
May. 7.77Mi July $7.90
mission business at Emporia, and he Lard..
May $7.25; July. $7.35 Methodist church tonight.
is also interested in the Chaves Land Kibs
--'
...
o
1
NEW YORK, Feb. 18.
and Cattle Company in this county.
. . ... ... $4.50 . Tom Campbell is a first class tai
and has made numerous trips to j Lead
1 THE
HUSTLINQ WELL DRILLERS.
12.W lor.
'Copper
A
this city.

...........

i

ARE THE

89

...$400$5
$5

1

A

ST. OVER MORRISON BROS.

N. MAIN

$3.40 (a) $4.45
Southern steers
$3.50 (a 4 15
Southern cows
Funeral Services.
Native cows and heifers $1.75 $4. 0
services of the late
funeral
The
Stackers and feeders. .. $3 00 $4 25
Bulla
..$2 7r)$3.75 Mrs. Fred Stevens were held this af. ...$3
Calves
00$6 50 ternoon at the Christian church. El$3.40
Western steers
$4.40 der T. V. Hancock preached the fu$2 00
$3 50
Western cows.
neral sermon. A large concourse of
Sheep receipts 2000, market strong
Muttons
Lambs ....

1

n

FOURTH STREET & RAILROAD

e

..
ouuiuoi u auiuu
Union Pacific
Union Pacific Pfd
United States Steel
United States Steel Pfd
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 18
m.

receipts

3C9

$5 00

night it Western sheep
for tomorrow
would be well to cancel it and then Native lambs
go to the entertainment at the Me- Western lambs
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 18.
thodist church tonight. '
.

has made many friends in Roswell
during his stay here.
J. L. Stewart arrived at Hagerman
last evening to visit his brother
Clark Stewart. He is from Eskridge
Kansas, and met F. H. Rehrig of
this city at the depot, whom he did
not know was here. Mr. Rehrig is
from Eskridge and came here four
months ago with .his family.
Remember when you buy stock in
tle Mescalerp Mining and Milling
Company you become a partner in
1,600 acres of; fine coal lands, 160
acres of Iron and 220 acres of gold
claims. All well timbered and watered. Now Is the time to buy stock,
while the mines are new and the
75t6
stock cheap.

-

market steady.

Good to prime steers
Poor to medium

f nil

1

Are ScirMitine Palmist, having 17
of practical experience before th American and European
public. THE RENO'S have no
equals as Pilmists. Coming of the
FjimousReno Family, they without asking a question, tell you your
name, reveal everything you wish
to know regarding any one or anything, nothing too great, nothing
If you are in doubt or have trou- ioo obscure for them to reves
ihoroughlv
will
unravel them, and XOT ONE
we
ccme
ard
b'e.
CUST WILL BE CHARGED UNLESS YOU ARE SATISFIED.

t

THE MARKETS.

.

p. m.

to-

--o-

e

You are invited to the 10c tea to
be given by the ladies of the Baptist
church at the home of Mrs. A. Pruit
iriday, February I9th, trom 3 to t

in

ad.--

FIGURE WITH
nmnrn ni

AND

.

yarn

pleas-after-Ra-

Dr.

Prof.

X

The Sensation of the Day.
lie Talk of the Town.
Patronized and Appreci
aied by the Better Class
es.
iilE RENO'S.

MB

e

Company has
The Hobson-Lowpurchased
some fine beef cattle
from the Slaughter ranch, and will
at once butcher them for the mar
ket.

RENO

Mme

$SEE

;

!

............

are

to drill your wells, surface and artesian

CARPER & SON,
Carper's Phone, No.

ajj

